Candidates for admission to medical school in the fall of 1952 are advised to schedule an appointment for an examination in the American Medical Colleges. This examination is designed to meet the needs of medical schools in the fall of 1952 and to be held at more than 300 centers in all parts of the country. The examination will be given on a Saturday or Sunday, May 12, 1951, or on Monday, May 13, 1951. All applications must be held at the American Medical Colleges before the close of business on Wednesday, May 10, 1951. Candidates taking the May test however, will be able to furnish scores on the basis of the examination given on Monday, May 13, 1951. Therefore, any medical college begins the selection of its next entering class. The first examination in the American Medical Colleges recommends that candidates take the examination, starting in the fall of 1952 take the May test.

The MCAT consists of tests of general scholastic ability, a test on reading comprehension, an achievement test in science. According to ETS, no special preparation is necessary. All students will be able to furnish scores on the basis of the examination given on Monday, May 13, 1951. Therefore, any medical college begins the selection of its next entering class.

The American, the literary quarterly of the American Institute of Politics, should be ready for distribution in the beginning of the semester and should be available in your hands within the next two weeks. The contributors did not let their pens rest until the very last minute, and the forthcoming issue promises to be as interesting a collection of essays by LeFevre as any previous issue.

(Continued on Page 6)

Approved by ETS office by April 28 and October 20. The call for men to handle Freshman Election tomorrow.

Khan's Ahead For Incoming Fresh Class

Enrollment in the ROTC program will be compulsory for all physically fit incoming freshmen, the Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., president, announced yesterday. Enrollees must appear in the unit slated to be activated this year will be voluntary, but just who, in this category, will be eligible has not been determined.

According to a letter received by Father Slavin from the Office of Selective Service, Washington, a representative of the First Army Headquarters will visit the College in the near future to complete plans for the activation of the ROTC program in the Great Department.

Present plans indicate that incoming freshmen, who will enter the College in the fall of 1951, will not be required to undergo basic training without taking it in the College. All questions are to be answered by the Selective Service Headquarters.

(1) We requested that appropriate institutions from all over the world be advised that students whose induction is about to take place will be deferred should they request it. For convenience, apply for an extension at the time limiting the size of the College, in writing to the Selective Service Headquarters.

(3) An enrolled college student may not be liable for the training under this title shall be entitled to receive credit for basic training by the ROTC program and will be eligible for the advanced course.

There will be no quota at the present time limiting the size of the College. All students are requested to report for the first drill this fall in the ROTC training during their freshman and sophomore years. Veterans who may not be eligible for basic training will be required to take the College's ROTC program. All previous training taken in the College will be accepted for the advanced course.

A formal concert on the 23rd and a dance on the 24th will be included in the Glee Club's schedule before it embarks on the entire New England NBC network Sunday, January 30, from Agassiz Hall. The president of the American Aluminium Company will be the host for this evening the Selective Service System;

A small group of 14 will represent the Glee Club at a party for the ROTC Association for the Blind at 3 p.m. Jan. 23. The party will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Fleet, Marine 66, Coke Street, and will be arranged by Mrs. C. L. Eskey.

(Continued on Page 6)

Eleven Students For Freshman Office; Polls Open From 9-2

Students who will be enrolled in any college are eligible to vote for the next freshman class officers. The call for men to handle Freshman Election tomorrow.

(Continued on Page 6)

Student Freedom Theme Of Musical

An examination of the topical sub- ject of student freedom on college campuses forms the basic situation that will be built. However, the Rev. John B. Larmore, O.P., faculty advisor, issued a warning that unless the entire student body cooperates there will be no victory. "We need," he stated, "the full help of every P. C. man to make this the outstanding dramatic event of the year's Pyramidal Players' schedule.

Preliminary work has nearly been completed with some of thepyramidal music, lights, and book. No one person has been responsible for all this work. Various members of the student body are cooperating on this activity. William McPherson, Pyramidal Players president, stated that material will be accepted from any student but

THEATRE NIGHT

A musical rally to attract all the stud- ents and their friends to attend the Associated Students' rally sponsored by the Pyramidal Players has been extended by the Rev. John B. Larmore, O.P., faculty advisor, in order to give the students a real thrill.

Mass. Jan. 23, marks the date on which will be presented excerpts from two modern dramas and the return of the Pyramidal Players' schedule. The total of those who have been accepted for admittance to any of the colleges and universities may be deferred should any of them be to any of the colleges and universities.

(Continued on Page 6)

Nineteen Students For Freshman Office; Polls Open From 9-2

Students who will be enrolled in any college are eligible to vote for the next freshman class officers. The call for men to handle Freshman Election tomorrow.

(Continued on Page 6)
More On ROTC

Department of the Army
Office of the Adjutant General
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Dr. Slavin,

I wish to inform you that the Department of the Army has approved the establishment of an ROTC unit at Providence College and the formation of a ROTC institutional, effective for enrollment of students at the beginning of the 1951-52 Academic Year.

I am sure you appreciate the necessity of the institution for the maintenance of an integral and useful part of your educational institution and committee, for your educational institution can perform real service in the interest of national defense by actively assisting your program.

A continuation of ROTC through any foreseeable emergency is firmly contemplated. A continuation of ROTC through any foreseeable emergency is firmly contemplated. A continuation of ROTC through any foreseeable emergency is firmly contemplated.

One means of maintaining the educational qualifications in engineering, management, and so on that we are experiencing at full-scale mobilization, we shall consider it our responsibility to do everything possible to assist this program.

The Commanding General of the Army Area in which your institution is located will undertake the necessary action to have the unit activated. I am hopeful that arrangements from your headquarters will visit with you in the near future.

I trust that the unit to be established will, with the cooperation of all concerned, be an outstanding feature in the important program.

I am certain that you will find a three-fold benefit in the service to the individual, to the institution, and to the country.

Edward F. Witsell
Major General, USA
The Adjutant General

The Shape Of Things

There is joy among the motorcycle riders of Providence College, both clerical and lay, because on Friday, the ROTC transportation unit is to be set up at Providence College. The news of this set-up has made all their faces shine with the joy that their plan has come true.

The students were elated when they were informed about the formation of the ROTC unit. They were all anxious to see what would happen in the future. The ROTC unit will be the backbone of the college, providing transportation for students and faculty.
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Rivalry Renewed

Tomorrow at 3:30 p.m., the Friars of Providence College and the Rams of Rhode Island will renew their basketball rivalry in New England basketball circles. As usual the Rams will don the robes of the favorites and the Friars will assume the role of underdog. It seems almost redundant to recall last year’s game, which the Friars won by a score of 59-57.

But let us keep last year’s game in mind as we consider the upcoming game. Providence College basketball fans have high hopes that their team will perform well in this year’s game. Providence College basketball fans have high hopes that their team will perform well in this year’s game. Providence College basketball fans have high hopes that their team will perform well in this year’s game.

As students of Providence College interested in the College, let us get behind this basketball team of ours and make sure that they are winning in this major game.

If a basketball team cannot take a good, sound beating from another team then it does not deserve the right to play basketball. This is not to suggest any lack in the ability of Providence College basketball fans, but simply the courage of one’s convictions. To winmat maturity was evident beneath the surface, it was prone such as few could write. The Headless Horseman was not to my mind because in his eyes he could see himself.

This reviewer, however, feeling rather self confident, presence of the city but not by his description of the city but rather by his exposure to the public.

One could feel the jungle creeping in time it was published one reviewer frightened by that rather self confident feeling. With the last descendants flitted madly in and out. Yet from this unpromising material Mr. Capote drew such a wealth of imagery that the reader was overwhelmed. Granted a certain immaturity as regards the public as a whole, the book is a splendid Consciousness study. The book is a splendid Consciousness study.

Nothing is more encouraging to a basketball team than the support and encouragement it receives. Nothing is more encouraging to a basketball team than the support and encouragement it receives. Nothing is more encouraging to a basketball team than the support and encouragement it receives.
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P.C. Gets $15,000 For Cancer Research

A $15,000 grant has been given to the college for continuing the cancer research project which is being conducted atAlbertus Magnus Science Hall under the joint sponsorship of Providence College and New Rochelle Hospital. It was announced last Saturday.

The money will be used to further research on the problems of metabolism. Through research with radioactive isotopes, the "Isotopes Committee" has been headed by the Rev. Frederick J. Hickey, O.P., of the college chemistry department, and Dr. Fred P. Sullivan, who has served on the medical department of St. Joseph's Hospital, hopes to find methods of alleviating suffering from cancer and heart diseases.

The grant itself was orginated last May at a cost of $5,500 with the college and the hospital each supplying $1,000 and the remaining $3,000 being contributed by John F. Hogan, the architect who designed Albertus Magnus Science Hall.

A portion of the money will be used to buy additional laboratory equipment, and to defray costs of shipping radioactive isotopes from Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

The check from the foundation was handed over by Dr. Sullivan. The committee consists of Dr. Sullivan, the college's president the Very Rev. T. Reilly, S.J., president of the college, and W. F. Sullivan, chairman of the social committee.

Saturday night the P.C.-Springfield basketball game was the attraction for the few students who remain on campus.

Eight NFCCS regions in the East, the Midwest, and the Southwest are already active in the NFCCS Junior Delegate Program. However, there is no committee in New England, but next month the program will start with panel discussions on three consecutive Tuesdays at Albertus Magnus College, New Haven. Each panel will consist of two students from Fairfield University and two from the Dominican college, and will be moderated based on the three panels outlines prepared recently by the National Council.

These outlines have been reviewed here by the NFCCS committee and are ready to be sent to interested schools.

Planned Parenthood Counteracted

Similar discussions have been conducted at St. John's University, San Antonio, with attendance between 250 to 300, and speakers appearing on Catholic colleges in the Texas area.

It is, of course, possible to give examples of all that such active, functioning Family Life units have done and can do. Yet in a few examples that point up the specific and effective contribution spiritual groups can make to the drive.

See, as a last instance, what happened this fall at an Exposition in Columbus, where the Planned Parenthood Association of New York had set up a booth. The NFCCS committee of the College of St. Mary of the Springs set up a Family Life booth next to it, from which passed out information on Pre-Cana and Canda Conference, plus literature, plans, etc.

Contact With N.C.W.C.

To a new-formed NFCCS campus Family Life unit, the New Rochelle headquarters would provide brochures on organization of the commission, its nature, and aims; bibliographies of articles and pamphlets, and current magazine articles pertaining to family life and related topics; and excerpt or reprints of pertinent publications of the National Catholic Welfare Conference.

For action the National Commission would suggest that provide information about the NFCCS movement to interested students. Pre-Cana Conferences and conferences for interested students is a local campus group which may be interested, and assistance in planning the drive in cooperation with the NFCCS regional group. Moreover, the Commission maintains a contact with the Family Life Bureau of the N.C.W.C. and sits as a member of the N.C.W.C. board, in which of course, every influence its force.

More than $5,000,000 in emergency equipment was raised to provide assistance to the March of Dimes today.

Elmhurst Barber Shop

673 Smith St.
Providence, R. I.
P. C. REPORTER SEES WIN OVER STATE TOMORROW

by BOB FLANAGAN

Sports Editor, THE COWL
RODNEE STATE COLLEGE

Since tomorrow's game at the home basketball season opponents will be the Providence College Rams, the Friars have been preparing for the Auditorium is the highlight of the Friars, it seemed only a matter of time for the Providence College Rams. Although Friar Boy is comparatively new to the Providence College scene, he has been opera-

R. I. STATE SCAFFRED PREDICTS VICTORY FOR FOR RAMS

by GEORGE ABRAMHS

Sports Editor, THE RECON
ROHDE ISLAND STATE

To those Providence College fans who are looking forward to their team's second victory in two years over Rhode Island State, I am sorry to say that they will be disappointed tomorrow night at the R. I. Auditorium. The high-scoring Rams, with a better-than-70 point scoring average, will once again prove superior to the Friars.

Rhody Sets Lead In The Series Dating Back To 1920

by Bob Flanagan

Where the Friars of Providence College and the Rams of Rhode Island State College enter the Auditorium tomorrow morning, a rivalry extending back to 1920 will be renewed. Of the 31 games played to date the mighty Ram has come out on top 24 times and the Boys of Providence have been successful only seven times.

As all sports fans realize, when the starting buzzers sound all past season records are thrown out the window, but let us look at the history of this series so that we may gather some of the highlights and thrills that have secured in the wild and woolly contests.

In 1930, shortly after the founding of Providence College, the Friars and the Ram met for the first time. Rhody was beaten 85-35. The following season R. I. State also triumphed by the score of 35-15. The rivalry was not renewed again until the basketball season of 1930-31. The Rams of Rhode Island State led the Friars early and won the game 64-48. The following season, 1932-33, Providence College duplicated the feat of the previous year. Snapping that Rhode Island state game win streak, they won by a 59-47 score. Len Davis scored 23 points in their second meeting of the season, a game played at Kingston, the Friars winning by a score of 80-62. Davis performance was considered to be the most outstanding in the P. C. R. I. series.

In 1936, the Rams sought revenge and they found it at Rhode Island Auditorium. There they topped the P. C.'s 65-34. In the return match at Kingston, the Friars pulled the upset of the season by topping the Providence College Rams and breaking a 31 game win streak for them. The Rams, led by Ciat Jowerski, were the scoring leaders in the country that season. After this encounter, the Friars were regarded as the experts at the top team in New England.

State started a long domination of the P. C. Huskies in the 1937-38 season. All-American Chet Jowerski, perhaps the best halfbacker to come out

Rhody by the slim margin of 50-37. After 18 points down at several different times in the game, the Cuddymen caught fire and tied the score with two minutes to go in the game where Jerry Lembo converted two foul shots to make the score 53-53. P. C. worked the ball down the right side of the floor and with seconds to go, Walt Loenki dropped in a 20-foot game-winning shot and the contest ended. The Friars, their captain, Walt Loenki, and their coach, Vin Cuddy, in the second meeting of the two clubs last season, the Rams were able to avenge a 64-54 victory.

Since the boys from Kingston were playing on their home court, Ram fans, they were considered to be favored although the Friars had beaten them earlier in the season. After a spirited attempt by the Friars in the closing moments, the Rams became triumphant. P. C. lost the game but gained something else. They gained the confidence of their fans, and most of all they acquired the respect of Rhode Island State.

When these two clubs meet tomorrow evening they will be substantially the same two clubs that last season. Do you think you would like to see that contest tomorrow? I know I do.

P. C. Fledglings Look For Rhody Defeat

A big one is the agenda Thursday night at the Auditorium. The State game is here again (I'm sure the Rams want to beat Providence and Rhode Island in this game). The teams are definite scoring threats and could be a different story. Competitors like Ray Garcia, Frank Pelligrino, Sam Visel, Jim Schlimm, Ray Kortenswitz, all have gone through their log with R. I. and 4. A. and are ready to play the outstanding game of basketball they are capable of. This contest against against Springfield Saturday evening is surely a true test that the Cuddymen are up to playing a top-flight outfit. We are inclined to rate the optimism with Friar Boy.

Compare the contest, he con- tinued, by saying that Rhode definitely has not established itself with their team of the past. They have some vic- tims of the Bruins of Brown recently, but the Rams hold the edge last Saturday. However their 4-6 re- cord is far from impressive. Providence College center refuse to be held under the spell of R.I. victories in the past. We have the Dominions in- stitution, are looking to the future. As far as the freshman game is concerned Friar Debriefs claim that the contest will be just a tune-up to the main event of the day and a need for a double victory. He concluded our discussion with a remark that quite possibly could have been said by someone who has a championship at his disposal. Rhody fans need not worry, he added, anyone who takes his name is Rameses or was not, was no match for his clan.

Remember Him?

You should remember this athlete. He is Walt Loenki. Last year he set a record of 50-37. After being 18 points down at several different times in the game, the Cuddymen caught fire and tied the score with two minutes to go in the game where Jerry Lembo converted two foul shots to make the score 53-53. P. C. worked the ball down the right side of the floor and with seconds to go, Walt Loenki dropped in a 20-foot game-winning shot and the contest ended. The Friars, their captain, Walt Loenki, and their coach, Vin Cuddy, in the second meeting of the two clubs last season, the Rams were able to avenge a 64-54 victory.

Since the boys from Kingston were playing on their home court, Ram fans, they were considered to be favored although the Friars had beaten them earlier in the season. After a spirited attempt by the Friars in the closing moments, the Rams became triumphant. P. C. lost the game but gained something else. They gained the confidence of their fans, and most
Ray Garcia--Guard No. 21--Oldest of the Providence College Tripoli hawks at 28, Garcia is one of the five Flint Islanders on the squad, making him in Newport, Alaska, and attended the university. He is a reserve for the past two seasons, has been selected on practice squads in the last two years, and is one of the key reserves for the team. He has lettered in basketball for all departments at the Friars. Big averaging almost 12 points per game, Garcia has also been a playmaker and an excellent rebounder, and he also knows the game. As a senior, Garcia is one of the most consistent scorers on the Friars. As a team leader, Garcia is one of the most consistent scorers on the Friars.

nied, and guard and was high among the scorers on the team.
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Khai
(Continued from Page 1) academic or training program enu-
merated, in order that such persons may be more accurately assigned to such programs wherein he shall complete not less than two years of training in order to be relieved of liability for induction or further training hereafter."

Meanwhile other branches of the Armed Services are putting in their bids for officer material available at Providence College. Among the latest communications include the following summaries:

E. NAYE RESEARCH:
Seniors may apply for Naval Re-
serve commission in the General Line and Supply Corps sixty days before graduation, the First Naval District has announced.

To be eligible, applicants must be between 20 and 28 years and classified as 1-A, or eligible for such classification under Selective Service regulations.

Candidates for commissions in the General Line must be studying for a baccalaureate degree, and their curric- lum must include 22 semester hours of mathematics and 6 hours of physics.

Supplementary applicants must be enrolled in courses leading to a baccalaureate degree, and the minimum shall be 40 semester hours in economics, com-
merce, business administration or tex-
tile engineering subjects.

AERIAL FORCE:
A Royal Air Force Aviation Cadet Selection team will be here Feb. 26 through March 5. The members do daily to give information and interview those interested in appointments as pilot and navigator trainees. To those qualified, a five hour aptitude test will be administered during this period.

Basic qualifications for appointment are: (1) To have completed two years of college; (2) To be between the ages of 20 and 28 years; (3) Single, and (4) Good moral and physical condition.

Further information will be pub-
lished in the Feb. 21 edition of the COWL.

MARINE CORPS:
A Marine Corps Procurement officer will be on campus probably in Feb-
uary to discuss with and interview students interested in joining a Marine Corps Reserve Officers class, whose primary objective is to train candi-
dates for commissions in the Marine Corps Reserve while enabling them to complete their college education.

Association
(Continued from Page 1)

The colleges were given hope and assurance at the meeting of the Ameri-
can Association of Colleges and Univer-
sities that these proposals will be received favorably by the Sec-
retary of Defense and the Selective Service Director. A committee of five college presidents has been appointed to present these proposals in persons to the Action Corps' Personnel Service Committees of both the House and the Senate at the earliest possible moment. The colleges are endeavoring to keep the students informed as to the best possible source
-sources for them in this emergency. They are still convinced that the stu-
dents' best interests will be served as well as their patriotic duty to their Country by remaining in college, even though classified by 1 A.P., not only until the end of the semester but until the end of the academic year.

PRE-STATE GAME
RALLY TONIGHT
HARKING HALL
8:30
FREE!
DANCE MUSIC BY XOB
EKJUS' ORCHESTRA
PLENTY OF GALS!

Cap
(Continued from Page 1)

Khan in the pages of the Alembic with
"The Eighteenth Century Gothic Re-
vival," a study in this fascinating as-
pect of 18th century England.

M. Howard Gluckman, '32, is the author of a delightful parody based on "Mike" Hartung's "Actings Captain," which appeared in the last issue. Mr. Gluckman's piece is called "Acting Again." Paul F. Fletcher, '30, has once more consulted his Muse and has not found her wanting, as his poetry will readily attest. Edgar A. Kelley, '32, rounds out the list of Alembic con-
tributors with a sharp, snappy, satiric
jab at certain readers of pulp novels.

Alembic...
(Continued from Page 1)

Hinrichs gives evidence of a surpris-
ingly lucid insight into the usually baffling complexities of Russian psy-
chology. William H. Plummer, '32, re-
turns to the pages of the Alembic with
a study of the English Social Rev-
olution, '18th century England.'

Wha'd...
(Continued from Page 1)

back, smoking a mackerel. It wasn't
'cause he was hungry either. I guess
'cause he just did it for the halibut. (Any
way you look at it, it smells!)

The evening started around and
the great crowd tensed. The bell rang,
and the two staunch gladiators met in
the ring and Uncle Louie blocked that
right. Uncle Louie blocked it. Homer
then, somebody threw a hat in the ring and Uncle Louie blocked that too! What a battle! Every round was
nipped and tugged. Every time Uncle Louie
get in a clinch, had to take a nip, and then tuck the bottle back into his
trunks.

EnjoY YOUR CIGARETTe...
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Lucky Strikr! You'll
get the happy blending of perfect mild-
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco—can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy-
ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!
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Are College Men Indispensable?

The question of whether college
men should or should not be deferred from military service has drawn a
number of varied replies from the na-
tion's educational leaders.

There are some, like the members of
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey's advisory com-
mittee who feel deferment should be granted to superior students. But
the Association of American Univer-
sities recently issued a report urging enactment of a law to draft all men
for two years of military service upon
their reaching the age of 18. It was
felt that the critical situation war-
tented such a measure.

But there were others who proposed
less drastic steps. The New York State
Association of Colleges and Univer-
sities declared that while basic mili-
tary training for American youth was
needed, their call to training should avoid their finishing of high school or
college. The Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, name of Notre Dame University
put it this way: 'The experiences of
World War II have proved the need
not only in time of war, but in the
vital post-war period, of men trained in colleges and universities.'

Meanwhile, college officials are consider-

FOR HIRE -
KENT KIM, P.G. 54
Walden-Tuxedo
213 UNION ST.,
Corner Weybosset

The Cranston Club's annual "Snow-
ball Dance" held last Friday night at
the Valley Leaming Country Club
was acclaimed a great social success
by its 83 hopefuls in attendance.

Also in attendance were Providence
College alumni from Cranston and the
Rev. Herbert A. Carus and his A.P., a club
moderator who welcomed the in-
mates.

Feats of magic, performed by Art
Durelle, a sophomore, rounded out the
entertainment segment of the evening
during intermission. Door prize win-
ners were Karen Nelson and Thomas
Kierman.
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